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DEVON DOG SHOW 
ASSOCIATION 
GIFT TO SMALL 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
Dean Robert R. Marshak announced that the 
Small Animal Hospital has rccctvcd a contribution of 
$5,000 from the Devon (PA) Dog Show Association. 
The gift. said Mrs. John A. Lafon;, Jr., President 
of Devon, is one " ... which we are pleased to contrib­
ute to the fine work or the Smnll Animal Hospital ol 
the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary 
Medicine." 
Dean Marshak noted that this gift from Devon is 
the largest gift the Vetenru.Lry School has ever rece1ved 
from a show-giving club. "It will do a great deaJ to 
help meet our need for unreslrictec.l operating funds 
for the Small Animal Hospital this year. We are 
immensely grateful to Mrs. La fore and her associates 
at Devon." 
April -------------
14 New Bolton Center Open House 
This annual affair affords an opportunity 
for the public to become acquainted with 
the unique facilities and the educationaL 
research and service activities of the rural 
campus. 
May ........................ . 
19 A lumni Doy 
The Centennial Alumni Dav will feature 
historical exhibits, presentation of special 
awards, and reunion dinners. 
lJ Commencement 
Ceremonies for the School's Centennial 
Class will include the Dean's Reception 
for students, families and friends. 
June ............................ . 
11-JS C. L. Davis Symposium on Pathology 
The Veterinary School will host this 
prestigious international meeting of 
pathologists. 
October 
2 Founders Day Dinner 
This date mark!. the founding of the 
School in 1884. rhc cJ inner . held in the 
University Museum. will provide those in 
attendance with a preview showing of the 
exhibit, Man and Animals-Uving, 
Working and Chmwing Toge1her. Other 
areas of the Museum will he open. Spe­
cial awards wiU be presented. 
4 Exhibit-University Museum: People and 
Animals-U\>in�. Working and ChanJ.:ing 
Together. 
Public opening of the exhibit which 
focuses on the domestication of the dog. 
cat. horse and cow. 
15 Specialllniversit.l' Convocation 
In recognition of the Veterinary School's 
Centennial the University will confer 
honorary degrees. A reception will follow 
the ceremony. 
15-17 Centennial Scientific Meeting 
An international array of speakers will 
discuss a wide range of topics in both 
basic science and clinical medicine. 
16 Centennial Birthday Party 
An informal party for faculty, students. 
alumni and friends to be held in a unique 
setting the First Cavalry Armory in 
Philadelphia. There will be food, music, 
and dancing. 
November ___ .................. .. 
6-9 Sixth International Conference of the 
Cardiovascular Dynamics Sudety 
The Veterinary School will host this out­
standing meeting of scientists working in 
the field of cttrdiovascular dynamics. 
16-19 American Kennel Club JOOth Anniversary 
Meeting Dog and Show 
The Veterinary School will join the AKC 
in celebrating joint anniver�aries. The 
School will sponsor a reception and will 
provide a Hospitality Suite at the AKC 
Show 
ANIMAL PROFILE 
TWIN 
"TEST TUBE" 
CALVES 
In 1981 we reported on the birth of Virgil, 
the world's first "test tube" calf at New Bolton 
Center. Happy tidings are again in order. On 
Labor Day. (no pun intended). 1983, the wot·ld's 
first twin calves born from in vitro fertilization 
were delivered at the Pennstar Embryo Transfer 
Clinic, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The 
calves, known as Penn's Pride and Quintus, 
were conceived in the laboratory of Dr. 
Benjamin G. Brackett at New Bolton Center. 
Dr. Brackett is professor of animal reproduc­
tion and is an international authority on in 
vitro fertilization. The births resulted from a 
collaborative effort between Dr. Brackett. the 
Atlantic Breeders Cooperative, and Dr. Carl 
Troop who was attending veterinarian. 
